Abstract: During the study process of mobile terminal three-dimensional reconstruction program development based on Android, due to the adoption of the current algorithm for 3D image reconstruction program development, the definition of established model is low, leading to the problem of poor fidelity for 3D image reconstruction. Therefore, an Android mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development method based on improved space curve approximation algorithm is proposed. Under Android system architecture, the proposed method is based on triangulation measurement principle to calculate and obtain position deviation between image pixels, curve small region matching feature constraint thought is adopted to constrain features of 3D modeling, within a small feature space, through collision relation between scattered image feature points to set up precise compensation characteristics of 3D image reconstruction, thus greatly enhance the authenticity of 3D image reconstruction, and effectively complete mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development under the framework of Android system. Simulation results show that, Android mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development method based on improved space curve approximation algorithm can meet the application requirements of mobile terminal for 3D image reconstruction program development.
Introduction
In China, with the development of computer and network application popularization, the mobile device has become the main way for people to acquire information in daily life and work, and at the same time, the demand for mobile terminal also grow with each passing day (1) . Mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development technology on the Android platform help users to get more rich and colorful services via the Internet, and satisfy the urgent needs of the user to access Internet whenever and wherever for entertainment, which attract the attention of many experts and scholars (2) . Since it has a broad development space in the Android platform for mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development technology, has become the focus topic being researched in the industry, and has been widespread concerned, also a lot of good method are discovered (3, 4, 5, 6) .
To solve the above problem, this paper proposes an Android mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction application development method based on improved spatial curve approximation algorithm. In the mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development optimization process, based on similarity of curve characteristics can analyze using the matching degree of curve, described as below:
( )
The implementation of mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development optimization method based on Android
Under Android system architecture, during the optimization process of mobil terminal 3D image reconstruction program, curve small region matching feature constraint thought is adopted to constrain features of 3D modeling, within a small feature space, through collision relation between scattered image feature points to set up precise compensation characteristics of 3D image reconstruction, thus greatly enhance the authenticity of 3D image reconstruction, and effectively complete mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development under the framework of Android system. The specific steps are detailed:
Assuming during the optimization process, the center coordinates location of the 3D image is determined by the following formula:
Among them, i c is the sum of i -th image of spatial position parameters and weights of all key characteristics, ij λ is the noise present in the original image and outlier disturbance parameters.
The the mean variance algorithm can be used to obtain the value of interference weight parameters.
Only for the direction component deviation 2 ijr σ of all key details characteristics to process noise reduction.
The following formula is used to calculate the sum of the mean variance parameters ij Q of characteristic image:
The value of ij λ is able to be obtained through operation:
Through the above formula can be learned, weight coefficient and direction components variance parameters 2 1 ij σ and 2 2 ij σ are related. In the optimization process, after determining the center, in order to restore the normal three-dimensional image features, the relationship between the feature points need to be established, the space position relations of F X n ⋅ and D X n ⋅ is used, described as follow:
In the formula, 
In the formula, k is the number of shape base, a is the estimation error in the horizontal direction, b is the estimation error in the longitudinal direction, m represents the 3D image key features point distribution and the position in three-dimensional space, represented by the formula:
The above formula is used for logarithmic transformation, and then 3D image feature recovery operation is conducted, the following formula can be obtained: 2  2  2  2  1  2  1  2  1  2   1  2  2  3  2  3   2  2  2  2  2  1  2  1  2  1  2   1  2  2  3 
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Through the above stated method, in the Android system, precise compensation characteristics of 3D image reconstruction is established, thus greatly enhance the authenticity of 3D image reconstruction, and effectively complete mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development under the framework of Android system.
simulation experiments
In order to prove that the effectiveness of Android mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development method based on improved spatial curve approximation algorithm, there is the need for an experiment, experiment operation environment is: Matlab6.O, windows operating system, CPU, , 2 Dual Core Pentium 2G memory. Experiment samples were chosen from a group of image test data from mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction system under Android system framework, the traditional method and Android mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development method based on the improved space curve approximation algorithm were adopted. Two different algorithms were utilized in experiments for mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction measurement in the Android system, the results are shown in table 1. Fig. 1 Comparison of measured values obtained with different algorithms It can be seen from Fig.1 , the measured value of proposed algorithm and actual measured value have better matching and higher accuracy. Since under Android system architecture, the proposed method is based on triangulation measurement principle to calculate and obtain position deviation between image pixels, curve small region matching feature constraint thought is adopted to constrain features of 3D modeling, within a small feature space, through collision relation between scattered image feature points to set up precise compensation characteristics of 3D image reconstruction, thus greatly enhance the authenticity of 3D image reconstruction. While the measured value of traditional algorithm has a big difference from actual value, results in significant deviation.
The experiment can prove that the Android mobile terminal 3D image reconstruction program development method based on improved spatial curve approximation algorithm has high precision and strong practicability.
